
CORBINCASE
TO JURY BY
TOMORROW

Prosecution Expected to Rest
Today: Accountant Hassett

Resumes Stand

James Hassett, the accountant who
experted the books of the Continental
Building and Loan association, re-
sumed the witness stand this morning
as a witness for the prosecution in the
case of William H. Corbin, secretary

of the corporation, who is on trial,
accused of having filed a false report
with Building and Loan Commissioner
George Walker. Hassett was still
testifying on direct examination yes-

terday afternoon when court ad-
journed. '

It is expected that the prosecution
win rest its case this afternoon and
that the defense will begin either late
today or tomorrow. The case may go
to the jury tomorrow.

WALKER OH STAXD
The first important witness yester.

day was Commissioner Walker, whose
direct examination was conducted by
Attorney Leon Martin, associated with
Assistant District Attorney Cotton as
special prosecutor. Walker testified
that Corbin, when he filed the semi-
annual leport of the association for
?June 30, ISJlfc, falsified it by omitting
the item of interest or dividend on
class C stock and overstated the as-
sets by Improper crediting of pay-
ments on definite contract loans.

The interest due on prepaid stock
July 1 was about $11,000. The con-
tention of the defense is that Corbin
intended to include this in his re-
port for the following year. Walker,
however, on cross examination by At-
torney R. P. Henshall, who is as-
sociated with Bert Schlesinger in the
defense of Corbin, denied that the
iefendant had said anything to him
ibout including this item in a subse-
quent report.

MKMORANDIM MISSINi.
Henshall asked Walker if it were

not true that a memorandum was
tinned to tile report setting forth that
the omitted item of interest was to
!>e included in a later report, and
pointed to pinholes in the report in
support of his contention. Walker
said it was not true, and explained
that the pinholes were made when a
rider thai had been attached to the
report was transferred from the bot-
tom of the third page to tiie top of the
second.

James Hassett. who followed Walker
on the stand, was giving expert testi-
mony as to the financial system of
the company when court adjourned
for the day.

PENNY DAY TO AID WAR
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE
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Right to left, Mrs. Jesse W. Lilienthal, Mrs. Henry Payot, Dr. A.
H. Giannini, Mrs. John Merrill, Jesse W. Lilienthal.

Christmas Stickers to Be
Sold for Penny on

December 19

j "Every Red Cross Christmas seal iI bought on Friday, December 19, is a

| bullet in the warfare of civilization
M tuberculosis.

This is the slogan of the Society j
for the Study and Prevention of Tv- |
berculosis, which plans for Friday,.)
December I»?mark the date, for it j
will be a notable one in the battle
against the white plague?to sell the
seals at a penny each, and the money
accruing will go into the fund of the
society for prosecution of the saving {
work.

Society men and women who have |

been quietly devoting every spare
moment to the work have pledged
themselves to aid; leading San Fran-
cisco merchants have donated floor
space for the seal sellers, and The
Call will use all its resources to aid in
making penny day a triumph.

And this will be the opening battle.

to be followed by a general siege
agajnst the dread disease.

For many months the society has
been working iiuietiy in its home in
Jackson street. This is what Jesse
W. Lilienthal has to say of the things

so far accomplished:
"We have established headquarters

In the Jackson street property and
have enlisted the aid of the hospitals
of San Francisco. We take cases for
examination, and determine for the
victims and for those who imagine
they may become victims the extent
of the ravages of the disease. Really,
it is a free clinic, in which we do
what we can to lighten the load of
the individual, while studying the

\u25a0 history, scope and methods for check-
Iing the plague."

"We have every part of the city dls-
Itrlcted," said Mrs. Henry Payot. chair-

man of the executive board. "The
!percentage of consumption in the dls-
; tricts is recorded and the rases marked
with tiny flags, so that the particular
jvictims are never for a moment lost
!track of. It is a great cause to which
jto devote one's best talents and our
icommittees are heart and soul in the
| work."

Dr. A. H. Giannini. executive secre-
J tary, spoke enthusiastically of the
iplan to make December 19 a glorious
"penny day" and promised that the
society would show the people of San

!Francisco that their benevolence
\u25a0 would be reflected in the increased
J usefulness of the work.

"We are planning a 'the dansant' at
jthe St. Francis hotel December 20."
jsaid Mrs. Jesse W. Lilienthal. "The
[proceeds will go to the society. I
< an not say too much about the good

' the society has done and the posslbll-
'\u25a0 Hies that fare it for doing more."

Mrs. John F. Merrill also 8 member
|of the governing board, was equally
[enthusiastic in her praise of the move-
}menl and has promised to enlist sll
iher friends to make Friday, December
| 19. a success from every standpoint..

She said:
"We should educate San Francisco

to the worth of this campaign until
every man, woman and child brings
us their pennies without even being
asked."

New Head Is Named
For Slavers' Squad

Detective Fred Rierman is the new
head of the poli'-p "white slave"

| squad, having been given that detail
yesterday by Chief White.

Blprman caused a sensation a fei|
weeks ago at the trial of Ed Clifford,
charged with having held up a Polk
street car, when he told Judge Short-

| all that he had overheard William
IByington, a detective for the IJnited
I Railroads. Instruct a witness to Iden-
tify Clifford as the man, though the

jwitness was about to point out an-
i other man.

Bierman's testimony caused the, grand jury to withdraw Its indict-
I ment of Clifford, after Judge Shortall
I has dismissed the case.

Youth Preferred Bed
In Boxcar to Home

A bed in a boxcar with tramps for
companions and the thermometer out-
side at the freezing point is much
more desirable in the eyes of Alfred
Roth rock of 268 Oak street. San Fran-
cisco, than a comfortable home in
which there is a stepmother and sev-
eral dogs to exercise before breakfast.
This was the explanation the 17 year
old runaway boy gave for leaving
home and seeking the company of
vagrants. The boy was arrested by
probation Officer C. H. Watterman at
San Jose and is being held pending
the arrival of probation officers from
San Francisco.

Two Injured When
Auto Hits Taxicab

Mrs. Carl Westerfeld and her 10
year old nephew, Douglas Riddell, are
today being treated for injuries re-
ceived yesterday evening when the
taxicab In which they were riding col-
lided with a Jones street car at Jones
and Geary street. The auto skidded
when rounding a corner. The door of
the taxicab flew open and the boy

was thrown out. His cheek and leg
were cut and he was badly bruised, as
was also Mrs. Westerfeld. She is the
wife of an attorney and member of
the fish and game commission.

Fairmont Man Heads
Hotel Men of North

Charles A. Cooke of the Fairmont
hotel was elected president of the
Northern California Hotel Men's as-
sociation at the annual meeting in the
Hotel St. Francis last night.

Other officers elected for the ensu-
ing year are:

John B. Jordan, Oakland, and F. J.
McHenry, San Jose, vice presidents;
H. W. Wills, Hotel Bellevue, San
Francisco, treasurer; Edward T.
Maples, secretary. Executive com-
mittee ?Charles Stewart, chairman;
Chester Kelly, Victor Reiter, E. C.
White, J. J. Richards. Leo Lebenbauni.
Isaac Harris, A. W. Turpin, James
Woods and Kirk Harris.

AUTO THIEF HUNTS
TO START IN WEEK

The nucleus of Oakland's new auto-
mobile police patrol will be estab-
lished within a week, according to
Chief of Police Petersen. Kids for
three runabouts were received by the
city council this morning. The first
automobile will be put into service in
the hillyPiedmont district. The con-
tract for the machines will be let to-
morrow.

The entire patrol will cost $2,000.
The service will be put into effect
by January 1.

The cars, which will be of the
lightest but speediest model, will
carry a chauffeur and a patrolman,
armed with pistols and sawed off
shotguns. The car will be equipped
with a powerful searchlight, flrst aid
outfit and fire extinguishers.

The old horse squad in Piedmont
will be changed to the Melrose dis-
trict. The other two cars will go Into
Iservice in the hills between North
Oakland and Fourth Avenue Terrace.
i

_
J

GOPCEVIC'S
DEATH LAID
TO RICHES

Bozo, Claimant to Throne,
Says That Milos' Millions

Brought Peter's Demise

Peter AL Gopcevic is dead. Accord-
ing to his brother, Bozo Gopcevic,
claimant to the throne of Montenegro,
his i.s the second tragic death brought
about by the fortune of $1,000,000 se-
cured from the third" brother, Milos,
when he married the rich Harry Floyd
soon after he had given up his job as
a cable car gripman.

In a statement issued a fe wdays
ago, in which he charged Milos with
inhuman neglect of their sick brothr,
Bozo Gopcvic said: "The great
wealth secured through Milos' mar-
riage and our help has been been a
curse to the family. To it may be at-
tributed the death of our nephew,
Pavle Popovie."
BROTHER NEGLECTED. CHARGE
The latter, like Peter Gopcevic, was

neglected by Milos, the putative king
declares.

Bozo Gopcevic is suing Milos for
$50,000, claimed to be due for services
in fighting the heirs of his first wife,
the former Miss Floyd. The royal
claimant blames Milos' second wife,

formerly Marlon B. Dodd, daughter of
an old Kentucky family, for the es-
trangement between the brothers.
She caused Milos to break an agree-

ment to support Bozo for life, the lat-
ter says.

BOKO CLAIMS FAMILY HEAD
Bozo, 62 years old, declares himself,

as the eldest, the head of the family.
He is a direct descendant of St. Savar,
who rerlounced his royal claims for
the church six centuries ago. The
present Montengrin dynasty is indi-
rectly descended from St. Savar.

Peter, whose fatal illness Bozo at-
tributes to Milos' neglect, died at Bel-
mont. He Is survived by Mrs. Lucy L.
Oopsevlc and three children, Vajislav.
Radislav and Vladimir. He was born
in Dalmatia 4 4 years ago.

The funeral will be held at 12:30
Sunday from 2475 Mission street, a
requiem high mass being celebrated
at 1 o'clock in the Servian church.
Interment will be in the Servian ceme-
tery.

NOTICE!
Post Subscribers
// you have not received
your paper, telephone Oak
1083, Call and Post Office,
1540 Broadway, Oakland.

CHIEF WILL TRY
TOCHECK CHIME

Commencing tonight, 40 policemen

engaged in day work, will have to do
night duty in addition.

Chief of Police White this morning
issued an order that all special duty

men assigned to city department
work, such as Cue board of educa-
tion, treasurer's office, Juvenile court,
etc., shall report tonight to their dis-
trict captains in uniform.

Police court bailiffs are included In
the order. They will work from S
o'clock a. m., until noon, and will
be excused until 7 o'clock p. m., and
will work then until 1 a. m. White
explained tjiat the order was made
in an effort to check the wave of
crime now sweeping over the city.

"Billboard King" to
Take Down Big Signs

All 20 foot billboards and the
"four by seven" signs throughout the
city are to be removed. J. Charles
Greene, the "billboard king," has
promised the downtown committee of
the Chamber of Commerce that he
will begin the work of tearing down
the boards immediately.' Sutter and
Post streets will be cleaned up first.
Greene also agrees to withdraw his
injunction restraining the board of
supervisors from compelling the re-
moval of the 20 foot signs.

Lower Market Tracks
To Cost City $19,000

On recommendation of the board of
public works San Francisco will pay
$19,518.74 to the Sutter Street Railway
company as half of the cost of the
outer tracks in lower Market street,
used jointlyby the Sutter street and
Geary street cars. Assistant City En-
gineer Hunt and Charles N. Black,
manager of the United Railroads,
found the whole cost to be $44,016.89,
from which $4,979.-»2 was deducted for
depreciation.

49ERS' BANK
TO QUIT ON
NEW YEAR

Daniel Meyers' Depository for
Argonauts to Liquidate

After 62 Years

Following a successful career oi
more than half a century in this city,
the Bank of Daniel Meyer, 244 Pine
street, one of the oldest institutions
in California, will cease active busi-
ness after the flrst of the year.

The announcement was made yes-
terday by Henry Meyer, *ho since
the death of Daniel Meyer, founder oC
the bank, has had charge of the in-
stitution.

The first intimation that the bank
contemplated retiring from the Held
came when the firm refused longer to
act as treasurer for the San Franc.sco
Stock and Bond exchange, a position
it has held since the exchange was
founded 30 years ago.

It was given out at the time that
the business of the exchange had be-
come so great it could not be handled
by the bank longer.

Following this came the news that
several loans had been called in.

Henry Meyer, In speaking of the
banks action, said that since the
death of Daniel Meyer a great amount
of work had been added to the bank
in settling up the estate. Recently
the estate wa.>- settled. In making the
settlement some of the loans had to
be called in to close up affairs.

"I have been overworked since tak-*
ing charge of the bank, more than a
year ago," said Meyer. "Now that the
estate is settled, I am contemplating;
taking a long vacation.

"The affairs of the bank are pel*
fectly solvent.

"1 want to get away as soon after
January 1 as I possibly can. It is for
this purpose that we will not engage
in general banking after that Jfite.

"We have many large mortgages
that have some time to run yet, so it
will be two years at least befoio w.*
can close the doors for good.

"When I leave there will be nothing
left to do but take care of the loans
now out. The depositors, compara-
tively few in number, will be paid or?
dollar for dollar."

The bank was founded in 185', in
the days when the principal medium
of exchange was gold dust. It be-
came one of the best known 'or...kin*;
institutions in the west.

In its existence it has been ths de-
pository for many of the millionaires
who made fortunes in the gold mines
of this and nearby states.

At present it has a paid up capital
of $600,000.
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C I TDDUD C A PRACTICAL
JLlrr LKj xmas gift

SHOP EARLY?Commence your h oilday buying today if you haven't
done it already. Join the SPUG (Society Prevention Useless Giving)?
nothing is more useful than footwear. And if you select holiday pres-
ents at Sommer & Kaufmann they'll be pretty and tasteful as well as useful.

Here are some holiday specialties wp f fg-» f t-ri j->g< 1-7-1 1 nnrt; i I C
that are exclusive with us and just a 1 Jtlll JLA. ILO 1 AiviviVALj
bit different 'rom those found in aii Of Special Interest to the Ladies
the stores. We tried and have sue- j? st received the most stunning of Parisian novel-
ceeded in impressing our individual- ties?Colonial* made of s:old and Kilter brocaded cloth,

itv in our felt good* and holiday the handsomest shoes ever seen.
Direct from V ienna?handsome < olonlnl models with

\u25a0 Uppers and originating better and tne richest Kteel beaded buckles? styles not to be
prettier goods than you can find else- found anywhere in the country except New York.
wner«- Aale to see them, anyway: it's a revelation.

FOR LADIES FOR CHILDREN FOR MEN

~, Children's felt. Cavalier "Sry ininila^f orafie* ne Luxe, one of the Slipper*? a handsome new -«=sase==»^

finest and softest house slip- ntyle?practical, too. for it ?. . ? Ll.
__

pers; beat of fett. - keeps the tots' ankles warm. M*n < "vaHer Mlppemi
trimmed with broad silk rib- J ... swell, rosy house shoe; very
bon: flexible elkskin soles. In ***«~t*!l.t»W' collars, n popular.

' , navy blue with ecru collar, in , , . ,
In navy blue, taupe, red. gray with Sroteh plaid collars, 111 »pown k,<l $3.00

pink, lavender, old fIJO AA and* in light blue. In tan calf $4.00
ro?e and baby blue *6.UU gixe. sto .fIJW In gray, brown, red and

A less expensive grade. Sizes 11 to 2 «!..*(» green suede 8.00

Slut*/"inhti7!!^m9 1" KFHy l U ' ' " '*2
*
r,°

Ladies' Felt Comfy Slippers wUb* red*" ?'Dnrteh design. Men's Kelt with
of the very best grade, orna- Sizes 6 to 10V4 $1.10 pretty design on vamp; in
mented with silk cord at Sizes 11 lo 2 $1.2.1 brown felt with pipe design:
Vdasp, With broad silk ribbon < hlldren's Felt Romeo* of ,n,ack ff»« with lavender

in back a beautiful and ex- ? i women* 11 design, and black fell with
his ivehouse shoe tbP b"V Kra<.", m ,re° °r " «"* design. d» OAAsbm. grays both styles have grny a)l Jba-.li'UIn pink, blue. lavender, fur trimming and hand-made \u25a0«f ?- mm w

taupe, nay, blue, brown, red. leather soles. Slippers like the above style
oiu rone ano Cr\ siz( ,

s 4 to 10% Ko<- In lan or black kid. plainpurpu

' *X.kJ\J Sizes 11 to 2 85c vamps $1.50 and 52.00

PRETTY TOYS for the Children FREE

SHOE ORDERS HOLIDAY CATALOG
WHFN in DrillKf Holiday Catalog is out; send your name.¥¥ a**-**-*us vuuui >tßl| ordr.rm r ,.(-eive prompt care.

fbtwutf 4 (mfaimm
836 to 840 Market St. - 119 to 125 Grant Aye.

Extraordinary
Auction Sale

We have received instructions
from GIRARD FURNITURE
AND PIANO -fIOUSE to sell
their choice stock of new Furni-
ture, Carpets, Draperies, Etc.,
at public auction. SALE FRI-
DAY, DECEMBER 12th, at
10:30 a. m., at auction sales-
room. 1007 Clay Street, cor.
Tenth Street, Oakland.

Comprising in part: Massive
Fumed Oak and Mahogany
Davenports, Couches, Genuine
Leather Upholstered Chairs,
?Rockers. Divans, Mahogany Par-
lor Suite, Tables. Fine Line of
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Por-
tieres, thousands of yards of
Brussels and Axminster Carpets,
Large and Small Rugs, Massive
Round Dining Tables, Leather
Box Dining Chairs, Buffets,
China Closets, Side Tables, Ele-
gant Brass and Steel Beds, Odd
Oak. Birdseye Maple and Ma-1
hogany Chiffoniers, Dressers, j
Dressing Tables, Comforters, j
Pillows, Blankets, Hair, Felt
and Floss Mattresses; Malleable
Ranges and Heating Stoves,
Furniture Wagons, Horses and
Harness, Etc., Etc.
Open for Inspection Thursday,

Afternoon and Evening.
N. B.?Our instructions from

the Girard Piano and Furniture
Co. are to sell, no matter what
we get for the goods, as they are
going to carry pianos and mu-
sical instruments exclusively.
The balance of their piano stock
willbe closed out at their pres-
ent location at prices that will
surprise and please you, to make
room for several car loads of j
new pianos that are on the way.!

J. A. MUNRO & CO.,
I Auctioneers. J

k ff/?4fo kfiWW B It mfS Fourteenth

Toys %Z<J&JoLWmZil Fifteenth
OA^p

Christmas Apparel and
Gifts for the Little Folks

Some New Party Dresses
For Little Girls Have Arrived

In Time for the Children's Holiday Social Affairs
Exquisite little Dresses that will make any little girl look her

very best when she is invited out or entertains her young
friends at home. A splendid Christmas gift from any little girl's
mother.

One extraordinarily pretty style is made of cream | Another beautiful dress that will give any little
shadow lace over a net drop and trimmed with girl tne grea test delight to own is of pink or blueplate blue satin ribbon with n broad satin sash laid ~? ... . , , , . . , .
In folds and finished with a loop bow. lt is in the chiffon with lace yoke and sleeve and dainty fin-

fashionable lon* waisted style with CIA CA isn of srn a"* ribbon roses and a broad *JJ 1A AA
V-neck. Ages 4to 14. Price VpXU.JvF satin sash. Ages Bto 14. Price «IPA**.V/V/

\r i Here Are Some of the Things

1 j ! the Littie Folks wm Expect

I 'tyStsWE&fc f° Find in Their
Christmas Stockings

I f\ I I \u25a0-««*#*
=r

RAIN CAPES IN CHRISTMAS BOXES?-A new lot Just rc-
m [} \ w \u25a0 riw reived for holiday gifts for the little folks. Of rubberised poplin

\u25a0 W In red or navy. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Prlo*?Sft.oo.
INPANTS' SWFATF.RS?In cardinal, navy, oxford., tan and

brown. Made with high or rolling collars. Prices ?Tsc, $1.00,

INFANTS' LEGGINGS? to match Sweaters. Tn knee length
Paj^tP^f? 2s< ' '° ,tsr- waist length?soc to $1.25. Those latter -with

INFANTS' TOQUES?In all colors to match the Sweaters and

INFANTS' BOOTEES?Hand crocheted, in all white, white
\~y //jB lIImkHH trimmed with blue. Also wool, silk and wool and all Bilk

INFANTS' BIBS?Of fine lawn with lace edge with pad?3sc

\ Hand-embroidered RIR with lace edge and pad?sl.oo to $1.75
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ssakßaßassitaasssaafasßaßßßHssaßsS INFANTS' SACQFES ?Made of cashmere, crepe and crepe de

chine in all white, pink or blue, some hand-embroidered. Prices
?$1.25 to $8.50.

INFANTS' SACQFE KIMONOS?Made of vlyella RECORD BOOKS?With hand-painted moire
flannel in cream color with pink or blue dots and corners. In white, light blue and light pink. Prices
bound with satin ribbon. Price?sl.2s. ?85c to $1.75.

INFANTS' KOBES?Of cashmere or crepe de INFANTS' SOFT SOIJO SHOES?In six colors and
chine. Made in three-quarter length. Can be used foUr styles?ankle tie, 2or 3-strap and button?soc
in place of coats. Some hand-embroidered. Very to »j 0Ohandsome and make ideal gifts. Prices ?$2.50 to " *
$8.50. MOCCASINS?AII white «f whrte laced with pink

INFANTS' QFII/TED ROBES?Warm and heavy. or blue ribbon?soc and 85c*

Made of silk and padded with cotton. In the deli- HOT WATER BAG ( OVERS?Hand crocheted in
cate shades and full or three-quarter length. Fas- white wool edged with pink and blue zephyr and
tened with silk frogs. Prices ?$3.75 to $5.50. dainty ribbon draw string. 75c.

, S^LK rV jT,^? For or ro
l
hfis In

CARRIVGE ORNAMENTS?To hang in the car-
?mall°sr ize ''age <> «muse baby; crochet dolls and white wool
small size. Prices?s3.oo to $4.50. do

«
g wUh HmaU b algo cloth rattle8 ?75c to $1.25

TOILET SETS?Hand-painted sets for infants. ' ot-rmjonpo-

Consist of soap box, comb and brush. For-get-me- INFANTS' AND CHILDREN S BATHROBES?

not design in light blue or pink?sl.2s. Sizes to 6 years. Made of fancy figured eiderdown

Other styles in four-piece sets $1.75 to $3.50. and fastened with plain or silk cord. *n.J 1*"1

RATTLES?Hand painted, some with small ? d Copenhagen. Prices-51.75 to $2.50.

flowers, others with cunning baby pictures and A complete assortment of carriage straps, pin-

faces .50c to $1 00. holders, musical rattles, fancy silk and lace arm-
Other hand-painted toilet articles, 65c to $1.25, lets, pin trays, floaters and creeping beads

Infants' Wear Section?Second Floor


